Place Asset Inventory

Date 7/8/2016

Location  North Table Mountain Park

Latitude  39.769650
Longitude  -105.215863

Land manager  Jefferson County Open Space
Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. - 5:30
jeffcoparks@jeffco.us
303-271-5925

Elevation info
Start  5874 ft  Total gain/loss  500 ft
End  6335 ft  N/A ☒

Site visit/ recon done? Yes ☒ No ☐
Date of site visit/ recon  6/2/2016

Getting there
From Campus to get to Golden Cliff Area:
24 min (17.2 miles) via I-70 W  22 min without traffic.
1. Turn left onto Speer Blvd 0.7 mi
2. Use the right lane to merge onto I-25 N via the ramp to Ft Collins 0.3 mi
3. Use the right 2 lanes to take exit 214A for Interstate 70 toward Airport/Limon/Grand Junction 0.8 mi
4. Keep left at the fork, follow signs for I-70 W/Grand Jct and merge onto I-70 W 8.7 mi
5. Use the right 2 lanes to take exit 265 for CO-58 W toward Golden/Central City 0.6 mi
6. Continue onto CO-58 3.6 mi
7. Take the exit toward Boyd St 0.2 mi
8. Continue onto Boyd St 0.2 mi
9. Boyd St turns right and becomes Plateau Pkwy 167 ft
10. Turn left onto Peery Pkwy
11. Follow the lower dirt road to the right for the main Golden Cliffs parking lot.

Risks and safety concerns
Sun hits you all day on the south side (Rock gets hot for climbing in the summer, bring sunscreen & lots of water), Rattlesnakes, Not much to use on top of the cliffs for personal protection when approaching the edge (no big boulders or trees to use as an anchor),

Outdoor Pursuits
Visit - PER Events Center Room 002 or PER 108
Call - (303)556-2391
Click - https://www.msudenver.edu/campusrec/programs/outdoorpursuitsop
Appropriate activities
Rock Climbing, Hiking, Biking,

Links to web resources
Jefferson County Open Space (Includes maps):  http://jeffco.us/open-space/parks/north-table-mountain-park/

Additional information (maps, seasonal closures, etc.)
-Rim Rock Trail at North Table Mountain Park is closed from February 1 through July 31 to protect active raptor nesting territory.
-Trails can get very muddy in the rainy/ snowy months and may close.
In recognition of Mayford Peery 1920-2009

Mayford was a Golden, CO native who entrusted Golden Cliffs Preserve of North Table Mountain to the Access Fund in 1994 to preserve it as an accessible open space treasure for all to enjoy. Visitors from all over the country enjoy this haven of nature for its climbing, wildlife, and natural surrounding set apart from the urban landscape below. The Access Fund, inspired by Jefferson County Open Space’s dedication and commitment to preserving Golden’s open space treasures, donated the Golden Cliffs Preserve in 2014 to ensure continued and lasting access into the future. Thanks to Mayford’s generosity and dedication to the Golden community, these 29 acres will be loved and cherished for generations to come.
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CLIMBING ACCESS

Open daily one hour before sunrise to one hour after sunset

Prohibited

- Unlawful improvements including unauthorized fixed hardware and vegetation removal.
- Open carry and discharge of firearms.
- Events of commercial activity including guided services, professional photography, etc. without permit.
- Unreasonable noise including amplified music.
- Littering including human waste.

It is your responsibility to know and adhere to all Jeffco park regulations and climbing management guidelines.

Report violations to Jeffco Sheriff 303-277-0211

Stay up to date with climbing in JCOS by emailing climbing@jeffco.us to opt in.
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